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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The Rhodes 

Scholarship examinations lor 1906 in 
Manitoba University will be held Janu
ary 17th -t.

Meet Them 
Half Way

Whitewash 
The Russians

•• Day’s News 
At Ottawa

A BIG SUIT. Stoessel* Telford Loses License Three Millions Involved in Case Against 
Sully & Co. •aTells TaleV ANOOUVER, Dec. 21.— • 

The British Columbia Ooi- ? 
lege at Physicians and 2

• " Surgeons has cancelled the •
• license of Dr. Robert Telford for e 
! unprofessional conduct in con- • 

e flection with the Hattie Bowel! * 
e case. He will appeal the case 2
• to the Supreme court.

MADE A FORTUNE.

_ . Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—H. Neïlson, a
■' "i -.Powerful Japanese Sauadron lO Dane who camé here ten years ago with

only ten cent», left for Europe today 
with $20,000, all made out of his farm.

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

New York, Dec. 21.—Application 
was made today by small creditors, re- 
intorced by Edward Hawley and Frans

Proposed Winter Cruise of Ship dS22
Canada to West Indies Is ?lVily & Co-> set aside, permitting Mr.

?u,llv to Pfty nearly 100 cents on the 
Postponed. s aollar. Magrane Oox, referee in bank

ruptcy, was asked to direct Trustee 
. Miller to have the Cotton Exchange

E-S. Busby Is Boomed for Pos- am<mntiu? t0 *2’953-305-52 di9"
Itlon of Yukon Com-

y acceptable and exceedingly 
Christmas Gift is a

■N- ;/-

London Thinks This Will Be the 
Result of the Dogger Bank 

Enquiry.

Confirms Japanese Advices Re
specting Destruction of Port 

Arthur Fleet
go to Attack Admiral 

Rojestvensky.ise of Carvers :r

i.r of nice Buck Carvers, with 
match, mounted in silk-lined 

\ $4.00 is just all right.

ve them, though, up to $20.00.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 21.—At today’s
Important Announcement Re- 

spectlng Mobilization of 
Russian Reseives.

Dally Mall Mskes Bold Charge 
Against the Czai’s 

Government.

St. Petersburg Does Not Believe 
Togo Will go to Meet 

Rojestvensky.

made by Prof. C. T. Day, of the On
tario Agriculture College, Guelph, Out., 
on “The Utility of Swine Breeding,” 
and A. A. Grange, of New York, on 
“Development of the Young.”

" BATTLESHIP INJURED. “Said transactions,” run the petitions, 
‘were had with the intent of parties 

thereto not‘to make an actual sile or 
- the delivery or cotton or commodities re
ferred to, but with the intent that at 
the maturity of said allegi 
cr transactions the différa 
the market quotations on the New York 
exchange and tlie prices named in said 
alleged contracts respectively should be 
paid bv one party to the other as the 
case might be.

“That the market price of said mer- 
ch&udise at the time of making them 

TTAWA, ONT., Dec. 21.—As per- was contingent and uncertain, and said 
mission has not yet been sent alleged contracte were merely wagers 
from the home authorities to sendl»” **»« future market price of cotton as

<1 noted on said exchange and contrary 
to the statutes in such case made and provided.”

Demand is also made that an equity 
valued at $100,000 in the Sally resi
dence, which stands in Mrs. Sally’s 
name be sold and also the furniture 
vatned at $100,000 and jewels valued 
at $100,000.

New York, Dec. 21.—Breaking five 
great cables as if they had been threads 
the 100-ton floating derrick Hercules 
moored to the side of the new battleship 
Connecticut, broke adrift in the navy 
yard basin in Wallabout bay today, and 
crashed into the stern of the battleship 
Texas, smashing several plates and in
juring the war vesesl so that she will 
go into the drydock.

mlssloncrL

ish Carvers Ik All Toklo Rejoicing at News of 
Success at the Kleekwan 

Forts.

l„ contracts 
e betweenBrilliant Scene at Reception 

ol the Commission at 
Paris.

Well-Known Citizen of Capital 
Dead—Canada Atlantic and 

Grand Trunk,

DOMINION COAL CO. Steamship Captured by the 
Japs Has arrived at 

Sasebo.
ke Electroplate, of pleasing 
hnth celluloid or pearl handles 
from $4.50 up.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Dominion Coal Company 
todav declared the usual half-yearly .4 
per cent dividend on preferred stock and 

AxmAXT 01 TXoiiv <lft;üed to pass a dividend on commonT SS? etock in view ot the lar8e floating debtI teamed on 04 the «<>mPany- The operations for the
-Ll SÆ «U^*y that a jfgLhff SiïSF more eUCCe8Sful tha”
powerful Japanese squadron <xf battie-

151Elites ENGLISH WRESTLER WINS.
and transporte, W attack the Rnaeian Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 21.—Frank
e€aJml Prtmri>uraU8^<e" 20 —Mobilize- Gotrih, the American champion, tonight 
- ”• Petersburg, l>ec. zu. Moouiaa Io8t a handicap match to Jim Parr.
^""L^n^miUtary‘districts. ÆTis the 1116 Eng1®11 wrestler. Gotch undertook 
th inTînd moe t7 significant mobilizattan thro’!v Parr three times In an hour. Slewed ^rtddat^tmow He won the first and second, leaving 
mem in the army in the Far Bast. It only six ndnutes and twenty eeconds 
“ thought She whole force can oe **• G^ch 6> win the final. Para was 
placed in the field by spring, when m ™ danger when time was called, 
the problem of food and fuel wiU 
easier mAf and the txansportatioii of 
the troops will create less strain upon 
thd itrane-Siberien railway. It will 
bring General Kuropatkm’s effective 
force, roughly estimated, to 680,000.

Tokio, Dec. 20.—AU Japan is today 
ringing with praise of General Same- 
jima as the hero of the assault on 
Kleekwan mountain fort. It is con
ceded that his heroism inspired his 
men and turned a threatened disaster 
into a splendid victory.

General Samejima is an old Samurai 
veteran of the war of the restoration 
and the Satsuma rebellion. He is 
grey haired and bent, but is wiry and 
active. He is am engineer end wm 
formerly a garrison commander. He is 
Japan’s specialist in fortifications and 
was called to Port Arthur to aid in 
superintending the siege works. He 
was not assigned to active command, 
find it is supposed General Samejima 
replaced General Tsucfaiya as division
commander. , nTizxoQ Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 20.—It was

Headquarters of toe Tnira Japanese reported on the streets today that the 
Army, via Fusan, Dec. 19. The cap- <x>lumbia Packers’ Association
tore of the ^teekw^ i^untMn was yesterday organized by the share-
fort was a brilliant spectacle, rw holders to increase its working capital 
weeks the Japanese had been tunnel- ,by $5,000,000 to provide for the pack 
hng two shafts forty feet in lengrn, of 1905, The question of the increase 
with four branches. in capital came before a epeeiad gear
manes, which were exploded <xn the meeting of the Shareholders of the

^ ,. __.. ____company yesterday at the head officesThe two attacking 'P®rttes^ere com- ju Jersey City, New Jersey. The major 
posed of volunteers, and those^P®**1*-*" representation of common stock was by 
patmg an thefirst attomrt vowed, to proxie8 heId by Mr. a. Jarvis, of To- 
ca^gre^toe fgrt orffie. The «Mdiers ronto, second vice-president of the com- 
of toe first force vrere distuiguished nany. Mr. Jarvis practically uhold toe
R s4^e- tot Mb*ffwSeStiB™wm™*>at .fij capttal must be subscribed. A rESrgani-

tirêgui Mm ^nurwdiae wt à#kters ot
ears daring the expiation, wild wee pre- curT8”. * 
veuted from oharifing immediately, the - Henris Mercell, 
mouths of the saps having been filled dew 
with debris. The explosion made two ” *

the trenehes in front at the well and “l®“ 'Em head by the Russian consul 
* the garrison to « San

Dec. 20.—Deserters from 5?*616" ho8p't?! d?^rs here say
toe Japamese amroy are arriving here *^7 caurnot save his leg. 
daily. They report that there is much Hon. R. G. Tatlow has returned 
suffering from hunger, but more from home from his trip to England. He 
cold, among the Japanese troops, says, from the statements of Sir

Many Chinese bandits in toe service Charles Rivers Wilsoo, that the ter- 
of the Japanese are going to Mongoli i, minus of the Grand Trunk Pa-çific wiHl 
which indicates that they are not be- be im toe vicinity of Port Simpson. In- 
dag paid. creased immigration is expected. He

The Japanese are changing the for- ^ys. toe feelmg in England towards 
matron of their brigades and divisions. British Columbia is very much improv- 
wihich makes it, more difficult to util- ed. Lord Strathcona and Mr. Turner 
ize information brought to the Russian are both doing splendid work for Brit- 
(headnuarters by prisoners and desert- ksh Columbia, the latter in- toe direction 
ers, but the strength of the Japanese of immigration. Mr. Chamberlain’s 
remains about the same. supporters fill expect he will come to

Canada next year. In England he was 
informed that two new pulp companies 
are to start in the province, the Pa
cific Coast Paper and Pulp Companv 
and toe Canadian Puflp and Paper 
Company.

ONDON, Dec. 20.—The prevailing 
expectation in the British navy
respectrog the inquiry into the RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Dogger bank outrage seems to he &-****,....——

that the court will find, first, that nJ New York, Dec. 21.—Announcement 
warship of any other country than Rus- hns born made by the New York state 
sia was present at the time; second, fommittee ou award of the Rhodes’ 
that the Russians fired on their own scholarships that qualifying examina- 
ships, mistaking them for Japanese ves- tl<>nR for New York state candidates will 
sels; third, that either the vessels of l>e beld on January 17th aud 18th next 
the Gamecock fishing fleet caught the a* the following places: Columbia Uni
shot and shell meant for the warships versity. Now York city; Cornell Unlver- 
mistakeu for Hostile craft, or were fired Ithaca: Syracuse.University, Syr- 
ou under suspicion that they were co- «cuse ami the War Department of Edu- 
operating -with those warships, aud <-*ntion, Albany, 
fourth, that tue entire affair was a blun
der not absolutely inexcusable, and that, 
therefore, nobody is deserving of serious 
punishment.

in a despatch from Hull the London 
Daily Mail makes the bold charge that 
emissaries of the Russian government 
have been tampering with members of 
the ill-fated Gamecock fleet, which was 
fired on by the vessels of the Russian 
Baltic fleet, it is the purpose of these

From Our Own Correspondent.L T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.— 
WliLe declining to give details, 

L 1 tae admiralty admits tinat Russian

tihe Japanese advices of Che partial 
wrecking of the Russian sltips m toe 
harbor, and toe censor has been in
structed to permit the publication of 
the despatches.

It is claimed that several of toe 
larger ships and a respectable number 
of torpedo boat destroyers are still sea
worthy, but that they ere not consider
ed as a factor in the coming fight be
tween Admiral Togo’s ships and the 
Russian second 'Pacific squadron. If 
the fortress is relieved, it is believed 
that most of the ships will be raised 
and saved. The reports that a Japa
nese squadron of 40 vessels had al
ready sailed to meet the second Pa
cific squadron is regarded at the ad
miralty as being incorrect and circu
lated for a purpose.

Nagasaki, Dec. 21—10 a. m.—The 
British steamer Nigretia, which was 
seised by the Japanese cruiser Tsushima 
off Ulsan yesterday, has arrived at Sase- 
'bo for trial before the prise court. The 
Nigretia was proceeding to Vladivostock 
with a cargo of kerosene. It is said 
the crew refused to leave Shanghai, but 
were compelled to do so by the consul, 
who held that her cargo was not con
traband owing to the fact that the port 
of Vladivostock is not being blockaded by the Japanese.

London. Dec. 20.-In answer to an
enquiry made at toe admiralty for a British steamer Nigretia is progressing» 
declaration of its intention respecting Seemingly it is undetermined if paroled 
Halifax and Esquimalt, the following Russian officers are on board the Nigre- 
utatement was given out : Sa*.. he Japanese are carefully in ves-

"The matter will be dealt with ,y of^tii”/ 
bhe first toed of the admiralty in his S.iiuL 2225?? the fot toe memo, on toe naval estimates for r~mese officials to properly conduct the HKtô-Oti, but -there will -be undoubted?? ^
a decrease of money spent a-t Halifax ÏÏJJi 18 consW*
and Esqnimailt in the near future." ICFnl „t0 bi6 Tlta 5' ‘mportaat.

A highly-pieced official <xf the ad-mir- Japanese transport^ Mansbu
ally said: ‘it must be taken into con- fcîmhi^oRth01" Ar.tvhur about
aideration that the reduction ot the December 26th, carrying the foreign 
ships in commission from three years na7. a.n<^ parliamentary dele
te two years, won’t necessitate so many f7tloU8: llhe t^P. is intended to give 
repairs. That is one of the chief rea- }hQ, attaches an opportunity to make 
sons for cutting down expenses. The, observations,
reorganization of fleets makes it pos- . A^ukdpn, Dec. 20.—The village of 'Da- 
sible that repairs may be done at §'v u. ■aae been occupied aftei a sharp 
De von port and Hongkong which form- by a small detachment of Russian,
erly were done at Halifax and Esqui- ^lfan1try» Cossacks and borderers under 
melt. Canadians need fear no aban-1 Beliske.
donment of these ports. Hie Impenral Four Japanese suffering from frost 

SMALLPOX REPORTED gwerianem:, m cutting down, the staff bite of the hands and feet have volun-WüKim at Halifax end Eeqtumaalt, is like «ne tarily surrendered tort he Russians. The
Tdhonto, Dec. 21.—The provincial îe?'*ng- on2*< 3?”* and putting a care- Jananese like the Russian troops areboard o^frestth has been advised <4 one ehimcLtPrit{ ’Snr Ttl*..of ÎLelî186^

or two oases ul smallpox in the nuor- Halifax and $fave ”PP.a™®tly a large enpply otganized Stricts north of Ohelmsford. roate.^ •dlW CMMW Padded

ECHO OF BOXER TROUBLES. *° * , Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—The fol-
__ Edward Ward, permanent nnder see- lowing cablegram, dated Tokio, Decem-

London, Dec. 22.—The correspondent retary ot the war office, said today he her 1st, has been received at the Japa-
at Pekin of tiie Times telegraphs as 5” * was the intertkm of nese legation:
follows : “CQiiua, having consented to d°2iL‘ “The Port Arthur army reports onr
pay the indemnity growing out of the ve LSruTw, ‘îh trophies at the battie of the North Fort
Boxer troubles In gold, the ministers ^ J h^rlSSiied1 2f Kwanehau were tom- qnick-
^ the Russian empare, Germany and Tc^keen^h^vMito ei^Twtien £nng> whereof two are usable, four
France are now disputing among them- ™ 7*) Ukl ™achine «»“«• a11 uaable and five field
sehes as to what fresh terms they «,TO^ng to a rivm ” ” “k guna- which are under examination, be-
enn extort from the Chinese and seek- ,____, sides rifles, shells, ammunition, gren-ing to force an infrmgeroemt whereby - '’e Standard says the dockyard re- a(jM etc." 
certain banks iWll make further profit fo™« contemplated by the admiralty
out of tiie indemnity. Great Britain «ne to embrace the curtailment of ex-
snprrorts China, wflio counts upon toe pendittire nu toe smaller naval stations
assistance of America and .Japan also 51 broad- Bsquamalt xviU be reduced,
to secure a just settlement.” *in<\e Honekong will suffice for «11 theneeds of tiie warships in the Pacific.

The Globe says: “We do not at all 
like the projected closing of the dock
yards at Jamaica otad Halifax, and we 
regard the pursuance of toe same pol
icy at Esouimflit as an error of the 
first magnitude.”

Cables received here sav that a sen
sation ihas been caused in Canada

Make Important Seizures Both îfe Impertol s-overnment’s defcmniD»-
thnt Young was 1 . .... , ,,,. tion to withdraw tihe naval and mili-

fearful Mrs. Young would kill him, and at VladlVOStOCk and Off tory farces from Canada, 
for that reason wished her to flee to Pnri Arthur $t is understood on high nuthority
Enroue with him. Later she modified * .that the King anticipated this feeling
this under the battery of the prosecutor. _______ _ when the ministers submitted the

The dramatic climax ot today’s court scheme, and greatly hesitated to an-
scene came when the pantomime enacted Tokio, Dec. 20.—The Japanese pro- prove the plan. He onlly withdrew his 
bv Miss Patterson and a district attor- teeted arniaer Tsushima seized the opposition when it was proved beyond 
ney’s messenger, showing the death British. steamer Nigretia, bound for n doubt that the redistribution of the 
scene in the cab. Wheu both sides rest- Vladivostock, off Uaban, Korea, y eater- navy would give the Canadian Atlantic 
ed Judge Davis said he wished the case | day. Am examination ot the cargo roast protection from the Home and 
to go to the jury tomorrow; and after showed ahe had a large Quantity of con- Cannot IM. iri, if necessary, also 
ji onufwDnnP between nnnftftin* counsel traband of war on Jxxard. She was from toe .MriRtermnen-n fWf. far ex
it was agreed that the closing speeches sent to Sasebo for trial before the prize' .'•ceding nmytom~ hitherto known, and.sho^M bf limited to thïre hourr^ch «tort- It » supposed *e had on board , of course, infinitely greater than the
“evv wTspeL <rtheOUmorffing; R™ officers ^a.ped to»m Shamg- ( «nterttom of the present
and Mr. Baud in the afternoon. >t five were trying to regain the m^^ttiel*ïn
èr his ^hareraiid “then ^he1fate11ofethe Britiah steamer King .Arthur] The admirak.v were able to assure

Will rast in the bauds was captured while attempting to the King that within five days, when- .6J™W glrl Wl11 rest in the hrada leave Port Arthur yesterday by the ever danger arose, such a tremendous 
or tne jury. . Japanese guardship Aeagiri. It is un- fleet of battleships conld be brought

deretood that the King Arthur took into Camadian waters as would
wth-ertm any conceivable force.

Orders have, consequently rone out 
from the admira It v for the withdra wal 

xvf practically the whole American 
sqnadixm. The exportation is that tot* 
smallest nossihle amount of Imperial 
monay will be spent An the future at 
Halifax amd FWmimalt.

-o-
ssert Knives 0t Knives and Forks, best 

Silver Plate and celluloid or 
idles, from $10.00 half dozen

the Canada on the proposed win
ter cruise in the West Iudies, the vessel 
is to be held over until such permission 
is received.

Fred White, eldest son of Comptroller 
White of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
has beeu appointed assistant purchasing 
agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

A telegram was received today by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton from the Yukon, 
signed by Thompson, the newly elected 
member and others, requesting that H. 
S. Busby, collector ot customs at Daw
son, be appointed commissioner to suc
ceed F. T. Congdon, who resigned to 
ran for the Commons.

.1^

sh Knives and 
Forks

-o
o- Readjustment Of 

Navàl Stations

be

N *n Is TiredTo Increase Its 
Working Capital

âiiives and Forks, pretty de- 
reliable plate with celluloid 
•handles, from $10.00 half But Is Happy One ot Ottawa’s best known citizens, 

F. X. St. Jacques, proprietor of the Rus
sell house, died this morning. His death 
was due to heart failure, though he had 
been laid np for a few days as the re
sult of a fall which fractured his shoul
der blade. He was married late this

Anr Importent Statement Given 
Out by Admiralty In 

London.
After a Deylof Torment Alleged 

Murderess of Ceasar Young 
Retires.

B- C. Packers Association to 
Prepare for Next Season on 

Grand Scale.EVER e
A Nanelmo Sensation e

e
Chltf Reason Slated Is for the 

Cutting Down of 
Expenses.

»T ANAIMO, Dec. 21.—(Spe- • 
l\| dial.)—A sensation was •
It sprung at a meeting of !

the license commissioners e 
tonight. Rev. Mr. Hughes, a e 
leading temperance advocate, ob- • 
jected to tiie renewal of M. Wil- • 
kiuson’a license for-the Central !
hotel, the well-known Gommer- e New York, Dec. 20.—After a day ot 
cial street hostelry, on the ground « torment, facing the merciless cross-ex- 
that gambling is conducted on e amination of Prosecutor Rand, Nan
the premises. He invited Wil- • Patterson went to her cell in the Tombs
kills on to plead guilty, saying • tonight tired, but happy. For several
that otherwise he would have a 9 hoours she sat under the galling cross-
number of prominent citizens # fire of tne assistant district attorney, 
subpoenaed. He was sorry to • who probed the events of her life from 
disgrace leading families, but • the day she met “Caesar” Youug, 
was oetmnioed to drive the case • charged with the killing of whom she 10 
home, ffhe board will make ar- q being tried, until the moment ot his 
rangements for a formal hearing # 1 tragic death. No detail was too trivial 
tomorrow. e to escape the attention of the state’s

• eeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeee attorney, but with scarcely an exception
—ÜÏ, the accused actress proved a marvelous

__ _ * .. _ ..... "... . , . "* illustration of self-control. Only once
sÇhU™, alleges, to induce the did Mr. Rand confuse her greatly in
hshermen to sign statements to the goiug orer the conversation between her 
effect that the <,umeeock fleet assisted and Yomlg ^ Gravesend track. Mias 
ofero^‘eSLLntCOnee?hllgnthe Preaen«e Pettereon testified that Young gave as 

VUfl-ti Dog8er ban>’ la reason for sainng to Europe the fact 
fishermen are made thet ^ wa„ atraid Mra. Ybuug might 

drank and money is spent on them with harm hira or the prisoner.
” . . ... , Miss Patterson admitted that she re-rm,1?! , ,■ V, Heet have loi^gr e»»- cued an incident which had happened
peeled such activity on the part tot the jn gan Francisco.
-Rusait ns, and recentlg *et a, trap, for sham oues-
diH*l °fn rthi«a^»nn W evidmee ad- t;ons ot i,er iuquiaitor, but when he 
wmt» Î1*6 ,Mai1 stktea pinned her down to a definite question

l D^u ry c°™mia- her answer was frankness itself. Miss mon which has its first sitting at Pans Patterson talked in a low, clear voice,

the 555^i^"5lKD l«h ! afternoon. tiaBeei fu thc eonrse ot one of her an-
Riieainlr^nv^î^rrî^iît-Cla^L a^am8t'utl1* swersslie exclaimed in a.voice ringing 
Suvf iwi government aggregate about ûncerity: “1 have always tried to

TPor-icV* run on r» b * -r , . be truthful and honorable.”Pans, Dec. 20.—President Loubet Misa p^tersen was led over the same»?eT»l^CZ1Ted, “i*6- Elïsee Pal- g^nd today as yesterony, but in a 
ZilTS -0f, the international manner manifestly different, for today 
commission which is to enquire into the ;she waa ^der the rapid-fire questions of 
Norto «accident, but the non-arrival the man who ha8 ^handled the case 
AmDr?pnn^.ïf^LaîîîI18 pf®vente^ tIie against her and legal pitfalls were to be 
^S+eZ!C^k.f>aIsC1^at|infi • ** wSf i Mi" expected. There were few striking ad- 

Hans nould laud m^ion, mi]e by the witness despite the 
at ?oT« fn>m the Finland and cross Marchjng questions asked.
ZtLi ^ a days Notable among these, however, wasSnre,„th* reception but his determm- the st ot th| iveu b’ the
!rate„ ,rHr tZii. ?jpO.8t,P0D‘:dhlni! bookmaker to Miss Patterson during 

7" kHe telffrapbe5 their year's acquaiutance. At one time 
p.rti ^v^ny»J'h ‘ 1® W°uM reach I the sum was $2,800; at another $2,600; 
Paris on Wednesday afternoon. Iflnd at another $1,800. She did not

In the -meantime arrangements were know the total amount, and could not 
completed for M. Loubet’s reception and state whether it was a total of $30,000, 
Foreign Minister Delcasee’s breakfast but acknowledged that Youug was a 
today, but th® formal opening of the generous man and gave her money 
sessions of the commission will prob- whenever she asked, 
ably have to be postponed until the ar- ^i6S Patterson said 
rival of Admiral Davis completes the 
membership.

The reception of the commission at the 
Elysee presented e brilliant scene.

A guard of colonial infantry drawn 
up in the court of the palace saluted 
the admirals. M. Loubet received the 
c< mmission in the audience chamber sur
rounded by naval and civil officials. The 
admirals and ttieir staff wore the show 
uniforms of their various countries. The 
British and Russian admirals exchanged 
pleasant salutations.

Admiral Kazukinoff is a youthful ad
miral with a keen face and of stocky 
build. Rear Admiral Sir Lewis A.
Beaumont is venerable and tall, tower
ing above his colleagues.

The.foreign office later in the day an
nounced that the formal opening of the 
session of the commission had been post
poned until Thursday. However, M.
Delcasse’s breakfast to the commission 
will be given, all the admirals except 
Admiral Davis attending. There will 
be no formalities and no addresses.

Antwerp, Dec. 20.—Heart Admiral 
Davis, the representative of the Amer
ican government on the international Tfi* United Si a lea Commissioner commission to inquire into the North •' neGnirca ataws commissioner
Sea incident, landed here from the 
steamer Finland about noon on his way 
to Paris.

Pams, Dec. 20.—Owing to Admiral 
Davis’ absence, his place on M. Del
casse’s left was occupied by Baron 
Tan be, the Russian judicial adviser at 
the commission. On JM. Delcasee’s right 
was Admiral Fournier, the French 
member; on Madame Delcasse’s right.
Admirai Kaznakoff, aud on her left 
Admiral Beaumont. Covers were laid 
for 28 persons, many French officials 
being present. During the reception at 
the palace M. Loubet spoke to Ad
miral Beaumont of the happy results 
fololwing King Edward’s visit to Paris 
and. expressed a wish that the King 
woiihi make another visit to the French 
capital.

Case Will Be In the Hands of 
tha Jury To-Morrow 

Afternoon.
Tallow Home From England 

Wilh Good News Respecting 
Immigration.ur Picture 

Gallery
*> >..ises a nice collection of Holi-

ures, the most prominent and 

Ibeing the Photographic Re

bus of Famous Paintings in 

lonal and Walker Art Gal- 

bhese are neatly framed and 

m $2.75 to $10.00 each, 

le selection of fine Engravings 

150 to $15.00 each.

summer to Mrs. Parker of New York.
At a special meeting of the share

holders of the Canada Atlantic Rail
way held here yesterday the application 
of the directors to sell or amalgamate 
with the Grand Trank was ratified.roa-SMB

bw. I» Vm-

1velties 
or Women

^ve sudh an immense variety 
r articles that -the woman 
>retty home loves to gather 
r that it is hard to specialize 
thing in particular, 
g Silver, of course, is \

A PAYING GAME).
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 21.—The to

tal gate receipts of the Britt-Nelsou 
fight were $26,900, of which Britt re
ceived $8,877; Nelson, $5.?18, and the 
Yosemite Club $12,105.

inething She 
Id Appréciât

STRIKE IS OFF.

End of Lockout of Granite Cutters at 
Montpelier Vermont.

Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 21.—As a re
sult of the ending of the lockout de
clared by the Barry Granite Manufac
turers’ Association against the granite 
cutters iu this city and its vicinity, the 
cutters resumed work today at the 
Parry sheds, and those in Montpelier 
will return to work tomorrow, 
cutters at Northfield, whose strike two 
weeks ago caused the lockout, also went 
back.

The officials of the National Granite 
Cutters- Union refused to uphold the 
Northfield cutters, and as a result of 
this the latter declared the strike off.

JAPS CAPTURE
TWO STEAMERS

;------------ o-----------
DECLARE A DIVIDEND.J. H. CAMPBELL DEAD.

Dauphin, Man., Dec. 21—J. H. Camp) 
bell, father of the attorney general of 
this province died here today after a 
long illness.

be an elegant choice of Toilet 
n rich Repousse Design.
|re pieces, from 50c. each.
s and Whisks, from $2.00

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21.—The di
rectors of the Philadelphia & Reading 
Railway Company today declared a 
semi-annual dividend of half per cent, 
on the common stock of the company. 
This is the first dividend on the com
mon stock sinibe"1876.' ' 1

A semi-annual dividend of 2 
cent, was also declared .on the second 
preferred stock, payable May 10, 1905, 
to stockholders on record on 4pril 22. 
The first dividend is payable no Febru
ary 1 to stockholder on r I Janu
ary 14.

I

The
SUDDENLY INSANE.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—While listening to 
testimony in court here today regard
ing the sanity of a cousin, Joseph Bu- 
teau, ot Sa. Raphael, Que., apparently 
became suddenly insane. The case in
volved a contest over the will of John 
Benoit, who died here about a year ago, 
leaving a fortune of $40,000 to the Ro
man -Catholic church.

e Bottles, from $5.00 up. 
blikhers, from 50c. each. 
Mirrors, from $10.00 each, 
re Sets, from $3.00 up. 
pxes, $3.50 to $5.00 each.
I Boxes, $1.00 to $4.00. 

e Sprays, from $2.00.
\ Mounted Call Bells, 50c.

per

i
*

A BAD ACCIDENT
AT MINNEAPOLIS

REGARDING PENDING 
REFORMS IN RUSSIATHE PASSING OF STEAM.

New York. Dee. 21.—President W. H. 
•Newman of the West Shore railroad 
has beeu authorized to make the neces
sary contracts for the preliminary work 
of introducing electric motive power on 
that railroad. It ie understood tlu« * 
powerful electric motors which were re
cently tested on thc New York Central 

^ will be in use on portions of the main
Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. *0. Tue y ye within the next year. Connections 

side wall of the O. H. PecK building on are to be made at convenient points be- 
Fifth street soutih, which was left i tween the West Shore proper and the
standing by the great tiro of last Tues- w,hili®h^t, 7~, v, ® ... . Vanderbilts are developing in the cen-day mght, toppled over m a high gale tre of New York state, 
early today onto the Crocker hotel, a ' 
tnree-storey structure adjoining.

The tons <xf brick and mortar crush
ed comptietely down through the ftitn- 
siiy constructed bunding, carrying 
hoots 'and all into a rnaes of debris iu 
tile basement. 'There iras no warning 
ot the disaster, aud the 14 persons who 
were sleeping in the varions apart
ments were caught in the crushed 
structure. Eight ot them were killed.

The killed foiiow : Haas Mason and 
James Hamilton, employed at Rennet’s 
livery; C. M. Kenyan, foreman, .Dan
iel's linseed oQ mills; Mrs. Jennie Mur
ray; Wm. Brmerman, laborer; William 
Bray, contractor; Joseph Viole, coach
man; W. LRlyblade, employed in Dan- 
lei’s linseed oil mills.

The injured are: Mrs. Cartye Boyce, 
cut about the face and body bruised;
W. J. Crocker, badly bruised and suf
fering from exposure; Mrs. Eveiyn 
Williams, face cut and badly braised;
Mrs. Anna McNavins, face cut and 
badly braised.

Some of those injured were in the 
Belmont hotel, adjoining the Crocker, 
and were hurt by the debris that was 
forced through the walla separating the 
two buildings.

Responsibility for the accident willtion* J. C^oitM^bSA VERESTCHAGm-S PICTURES.

epector, had made an inspection of the St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Emperor 
standing walls yesterday but hud given Nicholas has purchased the entire pri- 
aio orders coucernlng them. He had vote collection of Verestcihagin’s pic- 
earlier ordered dhe demolition of the tûres, which, it wne announced, had 
other parts of the walk tliat roemed been offered for sale at auction for 
likely to foil. The total to« ia $1,000. ?50.000.

k

Walls Standing After Fire Topple 
Over With Fatal Results to 

Many.

Ihoe Horns, Button Hooks,
Wild Rumors are Afloat In St. 

Petersburg Respecting the 
Czar’s Attitude.

o ovei-She had onsupplies to Pott Arthur, 
board Russian naval officers who were 
attempting to join the Russian second 
Pacific squadron. The King Arthur 
was taken to Sasebo for trial.

Shanghai, Dec. 20.—There appears to 
.be no doubt that the commander of 
the Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Gromovoi, who has been here since his 
vessel arrived after the battle between 
two Russian and Japanese fleets off 
Port Arthur on August 10th, took pas
sage on the steamer Nigretia, bound 
for Vladivostock. Tie commander car
ried valuable chants and documents.

SARGENT TALKS
ON IMMIGRATION

Iver Plate
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—The delay im 

the issuance of the imperial ’manifesto 
outlining reforms has lead to the wiltN 
est rumors, according to which Em
peror Nicholas has turned bach on the- 
idea of making any concession; Tho 
immediate downfall *of Interior Minis- 
rrr Sviatopolk-Mirsky is imminent, andl 
the prespective nomination of Lieut.- 
General Kleigels, governor-general ot 
Kieff may be looked for.

These reports, according to the Asso
ciated Press information, are entirely 
without foundation. It is beyond ques
tion that the measures shortly to be an
nounced, will be entirely unsatisfactory 
to the extremists, and to many Liberale,, 
who Will be content with nothing less 
than a complete revolution of the gov
ernment.

Thu proposition for a constitution and 
the convocation with his ministers and. 
other advisers has been rejected as im
practicable and imposisble under existi
ng conditions; but what is termed a defi
nite programme of rational measures 
of reform in the direction of liberality, 
has been decided upon and shortly will, 
be announced.

At the same time in order to put a. 
stop to the ferment into which the eoun* 
try has been thrown by the present agh- 
tation, the announcement will be made- 
in such a fashion as to leave the people 
under no illusions regarding the govern
ment’s position.

iskets, from $4.00.
:s, three and five pieces,

%
[poons, from $2.00.
Dishes, from $1.00.
Lckers, from 85c.

Shells, from 50c.
iKnife, Fork and Spoon,

Gives Results of Personal 
Investigation. KR00NLAND HIT

BY TIDAL WAVE
PROCEEDS AGAINST 

FISHING COMPANY
f.

Boston, Muss., Dec. 20.—FYank P. 
Sargent, United States commission 
general of immigration, today predict
ed that the fiscal year ending in June, 
1905. will see the greatest influx ot 
immigration that the country has yet 
seen. Mr. Sargent added that the in
coming foreigners are inferior, mor
ally and physically, wihile financially

y DOMINION NOTES.:
Red Star Liner Had a Tempest- 

trous Voyage From 
Antwerp.

Cilgary, N. W. T., Dec. 20.—The 
Western Lumbermen’s Association con
vened here today and decided to ask 
parliament to impose a duty on rough 
lumber. The Board of Trade endorsed 
the movement under the assurance that
no advance in price would be made New Yart ^ 2l.-After a tern-

The organization of} the Manitoba pest-nous voyage, in which she was 
Peat Company has been effected, capi- et ruck by a tidal wave, the Red Star 
talazed at $40,000. Manufactured prod- -Une steamer Kroon land arrived here to-- 
ucts are expected to revolutionize the day from Antwerp. When the tidal 
fuel situation here, reducing coal from waVe struck the ship one of her pas- 
$11 to $8.50 per ton. Leading citizens sengers was thrown across the deck 
are interested. and had a leg broken, and a sailor fell

Engineer Smith of the C. N. R., in- from the crow’s nest but suffered no 
jured in the wreck at Meltord yester- serious injury.
dan.5‘^t 'ÎÏ of the On the second day oat a stewardess
department .^ti be giv^ wetejnsane and was placed nnder re-
dimiOT'wite6 hi? wife’and’* wiU^b?t^i- Th® voyage was the worst the vee- 
teneed December 27th. <*1 has ever experienced. There was

A branch of the Ancient Arabic notiiing but bad weather from the time 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine she left until she neared port. Hum- 
will be organized here tomorrow. pane followed humcane and heavy

Editor W. J. Black has retired from heed seas were almost continuous, 
JNawtmrg, N. 1 Y.. Dec. 2L—Mrs. THIRD TERM. the Farmers’ Advocate to accept the breaking over her bows and retarding

S™*, WL*. **ed 29. was ™ deputy rndnisterefiiip to the agricultural her progress.
burned to death In her botoe tonight -Toronto. Dec. 21.—Mayor Urquliart department, succeeding Mr. McKeilar. In spite of the force of the water, 
hy the explosion of a lamp which act today announced he would be a candi- He ftmt leave* for Seîburne, Ont., ! «hip sustained practicaly no dem
ure to a lounge on which rtie was lying, date, for third term. where 'he will he married.

Japanese Company at Nanaimo 
In Trouble Over Supply for 

Guano Factoiy

.1Itacks, from $1.00 each. 
Mars, from $3.50.
and Creams, from $5.00. 
ide Jars, from $3.50. 
Knives, from 60c.

they are almost 
Mr. Sargent, ■

Montreal, said that while iu Canada 
■he made an investigation into the in
creased immigration into the United 
States from that eouutry. He found, 
he said, that there was a growing prac
tice on the part of foreign ticket agents 
to send their country®
Atlantic to Canada and 
United States. Trading on the immi
grante as to the laws of ''the United 
States, the argent convinced them that 
the best way to get into the United is 
to firet go to Canada. Here many ot 
the newcomers find themselves exclud
ed from bhe United States, and yet. 
through tiie misrepresentation of the 
foreign agente, without the 111' -- of
returning home.

paupers.
who came here from

;Nauaimo, B. C., Dec. 20.—Informa
tion was laid this afternoon against 
Ak-eda & Company, a Japanese titan of 
fish contractors, wiho are supplying the 
guano factory on the Fraser with her
ring from tins harbor. The taking her
ring in seines for its manufacture into 
oil and gruano, has roused considerable 
opposition among the local fishing com
panies, who fear depletion of the fish
ery.

Appeals to Ottawa have resulted in 
the action being taken.

V Petersburg. Dec. 20.—-The Eng
lish Teporte that Russian agents are 
trying to suborn witnesses belonging 
to the Hull fishing fleet in connection 
with the North Sea incident arouse 
great indignation here, thda being con
sidered to be wilful misrepresentation 
of the facts. Russia openly offered a 
reward for information throwing Light 
on the subject. -

ble Silver en across the 
thence to the :

ie patterns, is very dearly 
ie proud housekeeper, and 
«•s, 1847, she kpows how 
ly is and how staunch its 
ilities.

t
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-o—BURNED TO DEATH.[ger’s 1847 AT A RIPE OLD AGE.

« • •Beise, Idaho, Dec. 21.—Geo. Schoup, 
former United States senator from 
Idaho, died at his home here today ini 
the hoapitnl in his eightieth year..

S, from $4.00 dozen.
Spoons and Furks, from
ins and Forks, from $7.00

t mage.
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New Lumber Rates

T 7 ANCOUVER, Dec. 21.— 
W (Special.)—The Ltenber- 
y men’s Association met 

yesterday and decided that 
eut rates on local lumber most 
cease. The new rate is on a ton- 
dollar basis tor rough tamper. 
Heretofore, before the smash in 
prices came, it was $13 with 10 
per cent, off, and this lead to 
much trouble, and, indirectly, to 
the price war. It is believed 

flat rate will be more satis
factory to all concerned as their 
can be no misunderstanding. The 
rate, to outside points has also 
gone into effect and is on the 
same basis.
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